The dark side of personality predicts positive and negative work attitudes
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A B S T R A C T
This exploratory study examined the relationship between positive and negative organisational attitudes and the dark side of personality. In all, 451 employees working in the medical sector completed a number of questionnaires including the Hogan Development Survey and well-established organisational measures. We found that Excitable, Sceptical and Bold dark-side traits were predictors for both positive and negative organisational attitudes, whereas Leisuredly was a predictor for positive organisational attitudes and Cautious for negative. We also found that the higher order factor Moving Away from Others was the strongest predictor for both types of work attitudes whereas Moving Against and Moving Towards Others were positive predictors for positive organisational attitudes. Implications and limitations are considered.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

This study looks at dark-side personality correlates of job attitudes. Job attitudes have an effect on everyone in an organisation, from the employees to the owner. Consequently, it is essential to understand how positive and negative attitudes affect the working environment.

In the last fifteen years, there has been an increased interest by I/O researchers in the “dark side” of work experience (Ghaemi, 2011; Spain, Harms, & Lebreton, 2013). There are many studies that have associated certain dark-side traits with work success and failure (Board & Fritzson, 2005; Furnham, Crump, & Ritchie, 2013; Furnham, Trickey, & Hyde, 2012; Palaiou & Furnham, 2014). The dark-side traits are often seen to moderate the relationship between leader emergence and leadership effectiveness (Judge, Piccolo, & Kosalka, 2009; Khoo & Burch, 2008).

In this study, we use the Hogan Development Survey (HDS) in order to assess the role of the dark side of personality in job attitudes. The HDS is based on APA 4th edition of Axis II and focuses on maladaptive personalities occupying the psychological space halfway between psychopathy and normal personality, which means that it allows for a dimensional approach to the research. It has three higher order factors (Moving Away, Moving Against, Moving Towards) that are based on Horney’s taxonomy (Horney, 1950) (see Table 1).

Researchers have noted the potential but paradoxical benefits of high scores on dark-side traits. Judge et al. (2009) noted that socially undesirable traits can in some (work) situations have positive implications. Harms, Spain, and Hannah (2011) indeed demonstrated this in a longitudinal study of dark-side traits in military cadets over a three year period. Also Zibarras, Port, and Woods (2008) found innovative characteristics in managers related to ‘Moving Against People’ traits like narcissism and anti-social behaviour.

2. Organisational attitudes

The most prominent theoretical model of attitudes is the ABC model. A stands for affective component that is related to feelings of an attitude, B stands for behaviour component that is related to the tendencies to act upon an attitude and C stands for cognitive component that is related to thoughts towards an attitude (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). The current study looks at composite positive and negative organisational attitudes (POAs and NOAs). In order to get a more robust and reliable measure of positive and negative attitudes towards work and one’s organisation we combined various related measures that are associated with either affective, or behavioural or cognitive component.

2.1. Positive organisational attitudes

There are many concepts that are closely linked and positively intercorrelated: job commitment, engagement, involvement and satisfaction. Job satisfaction can be seen as the extent to where job is a source of fulfilment and contentment or a means to an end (Maslach, Schaufeli, & Leiter, 2001). It refers to an employee’s affective reaction to his/her job regarding how much it satisfies his/her wanted outcome (Jorfi & Jorfi, 2011). Organisational commitment refers to an employee’s affective reaction to the characteristics of his/hers employing company (Buchanan, 1974). Work engagement is considered the opposite of burnout (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003). Employees with high scores in work engagement are positive, fulfilling, energetic and effective in their duties.
Perceived organisational support refers to employee's point of view on how the organisation that (s)he is working for is perceiving him/her. In other words, the extent to which the employee feels valued and supported by the organisation that (s)he is working for. Employees are often concerned with the company's commitment to them (Rhoades & Eisenberger, 2002).

2.2. Negative organisational attitudes

There are also a number of tests and concepts that measure negative organisational attitudes (NOAs). Burnout is the opposite of work engagement. It has three main dimensions; exhaustion (i.e. reflects on employee's feelings being overextended and depleted), cynicism or depersonalisation (i.e. refers to negative and callous reactions to different aspects of the job) and detachment (i.e. refers to the reduction of efficacy, productivity and lack of achievement at work) (Maslach et al., 2001). Perceived stress refers to the level to which situation in one's life is evaluated as stressful (Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983). It attempts to investigate the degree to which someone feels that his/her life is uncontrollable, unpredictable and overloaded. Employees that score high in perceived stress tend not only to be physically weaker than others but also to be less satisfied and perform less well (Cohen & Williamson, 1988). Physical health refers to the somatic symptoms of an individual caused by his/her negative feelings (e.g. stress and exhaustion) in the working environment (Schat, Kelloway, & Desmarais, 2005). The perception of stress has the potential to influence the physical state of an individual by causing negative affective states that may predict job attitudes. As, we have established earlier, job attitudes and personality traits play a vital role not only in the organisation's growth and development but also to the employee's behaviour and perception of work. There are not any direct hypotheses because this is an exploratory study for two main reasons. The first reason is that to the best of our knowledge, there is no literature on predicting job attitudes using HDS. The second reason is that the literature is unclear regarding the exact components that correspond to positive and negative organisational attitudes. In order to create POAs we combined burnout, perceived organisational support and work engagement. In order to create NOAs, we combined burnout, perceived stress and physical health.

4. Method

4.1. Participants

In all 451 employees (51 females — 11.3%) of a United Kingdom medical oriented public sector participated in this study. The age range was between 21 and 64 years ($M = 39.98, SD = 8.3$). The sample consisted of British (69.8%), mixed (0.2%), European (1.1%), Asian (0.6%) and unknown origin due to missing data (28.2%).

4.2. Measures

1. The Hogan Development Survey (Hogan & Hogan, 1997) contains 168 true/false items that assess dysfunctional interpersonal theme which reflect one's distorted beliefs about others that emerge when people encounter stress or stop considering how their actions affect others.

2. Physical Health Questionnaire (PHQ): The Basic Health Questionnaire (Schat et al., 2005) is a self-administered health questionnaire that measures four aspects of somatic symptoms. These symptoms are sleep disturbance, headaches, gastro-intestinal problems and respiratory infections. It includes 14 items.

3. Work Burnout (WB): The Work Burnout questionnaire is a self-administered questionnaire that was taken from the Copenhagen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Description of HDS and its association with DSM-IV.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borderline</td>
<td>Inappropriate anger; unstable and intense relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paranoid</td>
<td>Distrustful and suspicious of others; motives of others are interpreted negatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidant</td>
<td>Social inhibition; feelings of inadequacy and hypersensitivity to criticism or rejection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schizoid</td>
<td>Emotional coldness and detachment from social relationships; indifferent to praise and criticism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive–aggressive</td>
<td>Passive resistance to adequate social and occupational performance; irritated when asked to do something he/she does not want to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcissistic</td>
<td>Arrogant and haughty behaviours or attitudes, grandiose sense of self-importance and entitlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antisocial</td>
<td>Disregard for the truth; impulsivity and failure to plan ahead; failure to conform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histrionic</td>
<td>Excessive emotionality and attention seeking; self-dramatising, theatrical and exaggerated emotional expression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schizotypal</td>
<td>Odd beliefs or magical thinking; behaviour or speech that is odd, eccentric or peculiar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obsessive–compulsive</td>
<td>Preoccupations with orderliness; rules, perfectionism and control; over conscientiousness and inflexibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dependent</td>
<td>Difficulty making everyday decisions without excessive advice or reassurance; difficulty expressing disagreement out of fear of loss of support or approval</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HDS scales</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moving Away</td>
<td>Excitable; Moody and inconsistent concerns being enthusiastic about persons ideas, and projects and then becoming disappointed in them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cautions</td>
<td>Sceptical; Cynical, distrustful, overly sensitive to criticism, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserved</td>
<td>Allof, detached and uncommunicative; lacking interest in or awareness of the feelings of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bold</td>
<td>Unusually self-confident; feelings of grandiosity and entitlement; over valuation of one's capabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colourful</td>
<td>Expressive, animated and dramatic; wanting to be noticed and needing to be the centre of attention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaginative</td>
<td>Acting and thinking in creative and sometimes odd or unusual ways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diligent</td>
<td>Meticulous, precise and perfectionistic, inflexible about rules and procedures; critical of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutiful</td>
<td>Eager to please and reliable on others for support and guidance; reluctant to take independent action or to go against popular opinion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definition is based on Hogan and Hogan (1997).
Burnout Inventory (CBI) (Kristensen, Borritz, Villadsen, & Christensen, 2005). It assesses a state of extended physical and psychological exhaustion that is perceived as related to the person’s work. It has six items.

4. Utrecth Work Engagement-Short version (WENG): The Utrecth Work Engagement-Short version is a self-administered questionnaire that includes nine items that measure three different factors: vigour, dedication and absorption (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2003).

5. Organisational Commitment Instrument-Short version (OCI): It was developed by Cook and Wall (1980). It measures the level of a person’s affective reactions to characteristics of his/her employing organisation. The three items correspond to three different themes: organisational identification, involvement and loyalty.

6. Perceived Stress Scale-Short version (PSS): The Perceived Stress Scale-Short version includes 10 items that measures feelings and thoughts during the last month. The scale was developed by Cohen et al. (1983) with a reliability of .80.

7. Perceived Organisational Support-Short version (POS): The Perceived Organisational Support-Short version was developed by Eisenberger, Huntington, Hutchison, and Sowa (1986) and measures the global beliefs of an employee concerning the extent to which an organisation values his/her contributions and cares about his/her well-being. The current short version contains nine items with a reliability above .90.

8. Overall Job Satisfaction (JS): This is a 15 item scale devised by Warr, Cook, and Wall (1979) which could be used to test people from many backgrounds. The scale has been extensively used, particularly in Great Britain, since it was devised (Furnham, 2008).

4.3 Procedure

All of the participants were tested by a British-based psychological consultancy as part of an assessment exercise within their company. At the end of the study, participants were given personal feedback on their scores. The consultancy gave permission for their anonymised data to be included as research.

5. Results

Descriptive statistics, Cronbach’s alpha (Table 2) and correlations (Table 3) of the seven measures that contributed to the existence of POAs and NOAs. Regarding the Cronbach’s alpha, we followed the threshold of .65 (DeVellis, 1991). As shown in Table 2, all the Cronbach’s alpha values are above the acceptable threshold. In Table 3, we can see that all seven measurements were significantly correlated with each other.

5.1 Exploratory factor analysis

EFA using Maximum of Likelihood was conducted in the seven measurements in order to investigate if our speculation was valid. We used an orthogonal rotation (Varimax) and any values below .3 were suppressed (Field, 2013). The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure verified the sampling adequacy for analysis (KMO = .80 with Bartlett’s sphericity χ² (21) = 1159.3 p < .000). The seven measures clustered into two factors. The first component explained 42.70% of variance and the second component explained an additional 11.40%. As speculated, WENG, OCI, JS, and POS factored together and PHQ, WB, and PSS factored together (Table 4).

5.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis

In the current study, the tests in order to examine the goodness of fit of the model are: chi-square (χ²), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Normed Fit Index (NFI) and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) (Byrne, 2013).

5.2.1. Positive organisational attitudes

The chi-square is relatively large and significant but this may be due to the large sample size (Kenny, 2014). The NFI is not in the desirable threshold (.90) however is very close to it (.88). The values of CFI and RMSEA (.93 and .05 respectively) provide evidence for a good fit of the model.
5.2.2 Negative organisational attitudes

The chi-square is again significant but this can be explained due to the large sample (Kenny, 2014). As in the POA model, the NFI is not higher than (.90). Furthermore the NFI value of the current model is lower than POA (.86). On the other hand, the CFI is higher in this model (.94) and the RMSEA is lower (.037) than in POAs indicating an even better model fit.

In order to proceed to our final analysis (i.e. investigating the role of the dark side of personality in regard to positive and negative organisational attitudes) we added the four measures (WENG, OCI, POS and JS) corresponding to POAs and the three measures (PHQ, WB and PSS) corresponding to NOAs.

5.3. Multiple regression analysis

A series of hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted using as the dependent variables (DV) the POAs and NOAs and as independent variables the HDS and the three higher order factors of HDS (IV). In this subsection we conducted a two-step regression analysis using HDS as our IV and POA and NOA as our DVs (Table 5).

In step 1 of the hierarchical regression, we controlled for age and gender that accounted for 1% of the variance for POAs and 6% for NOAs. Neither age nor gender had an effect on POAs or NOAs.

In step 2 of the hierarchical regression, the HDS explained an additional 22% of the variance with lower values on Excitable, Sceptical and Leisurably and higher values on Bold, Diligent and Dutiful significantly predicting POA. Regarding NOA, an additional 24% of variance was explained with Excitable, Sceptical, and Cautious being significantly positive predictors and Reserved and Bold being significantly negative predictors. There were some differences regarding the HDS scales predicting POAs and NOAs. In POAs, Cautious and Reserved are not predictors whereas in NOAs Leisurably, Diligent and Dutiful are not predictors.

In this subsection we conducted a two-step regression analysis using the three higher order factors of HDS as our IV and POAs and NOAs as our DVs (Table 6).

As earlier, in step 1 of the hierarchical regression, we controlled for age and gender that accounted for 1% of the variance for POAs and 6% for NOAs. Neither age nor gender had an effect on POAs or NOAs.

Table 5
Regression of POA and NOA using HDS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step 1</th>
<th>POA</th>
<th>NOA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F(2448) = 1.15</td>
<td>F(2448) = 2.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R²adj</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R²adj</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Age (step 1) | −0.07 | −0.79 | 0.09 | 1.63 |
| Gender (step 1) | −3.57 | −1.41 | 2.3 | 1.57 |
| Excitable | −1.76 | −4.44*** | 1.26 | 5.79*** |
| Sceptical | −1.14 | −3.28** | 0.59 | 3.10** |
| Cautious | −0.75 | −1.92 | 1.23 | 5.73** |
| Reserved | −0.39 | −0.95 | −4.46 | −2.08* |
| Leisurably | −1.15 | −3.22** | 0.31 | 1.59 |
| Bold | −0.9 | −2.72** | −48 | −2.44* |
| Mischievous | −0.54 | −1.59 | 0.11 | 0.59 |
| Colourful | 0.26 | 0.81 | 0.13 | 0.74 |
| Imaginative | 0.28 | 0.71 | 0.28 | 1.31 |
| Diligent | 0.96 | 2.62** | −23 | −1.66 |
| Dutiful | 1.02 | 2.85** | −0.05 | −0.23 |
| Age (step 2) | −1.1 | 1.2 | 0.03 | 0.57 |
| Gender (step 2) | −1.64 | −0.72 | 0.57 | 0.45 |

Note: in bold highlighting the significant results. Gender: male coded with 1 and female with 2.

* p < .05, two tailed.
** p < .01, two tailed.
*** p < .001, two tailed.

In step 2 of the hierarchical regression, the higher order factors of HDS explained an additional 21% of the variance with all the higher order factors being significant predictors for POAs. More specifically, Moving Against and Moving Towards are positive predictors whereas Moving Away being a negative predictor. On the other hand, the three higher order factors of HDS explained an additional 17% of the variance with Moving Away being a positive predictor for NOAs. As we can see, Moving Away is the only common predictor for both POAs and NOAs.

6. Discussion

The findings of this study revealed that some traits were differentially associated with both POAs and NOAs. The higher order Moving Away was a predictor for both organisational attitudes and the other two factors were positive predictors for POAs.

The dark side traits accounted for more variance in NOAs than in POAs. A possible explanation for this finding may lie in the negative bias, also known as the negativity effect (Rozin & Royzman, 2001). According to this theory, elements of a more negative nature (e.g. feelings, thoughts, and social interactions) have a greater effect on individual's psychological state, processes and attitudes than of neutral or positive elements. Consequently, positive events will have a lower impact on an individual's cognition and behaviour than an equal negative event. Since negative events have a greater impact on an individual, it is logical to assume that negative organisational attitudes can be explained more easily by personality traits (Kanousse & Hanson, 1972). The second reason why NOAs had more variance explained may be that this model had a slightly better fit than POAs.

Some HDS scales were predictors for both POAs and NOAs: Excitable, Sceptical and Bold. For POAs, Excitable and Sceptical were negative predictors and Bold was a positive predictor whereas for NOAs it was the other way around. A possible interpretation for these findings may be that these are the key personality traits that can predict people's job attitudes. Moreover, many studies have shown that these traits are important in various aspects of work outcomes. For instance, Excitable and Sceptical have been shown to be negative predictors of work success whereas Bold is a positive predictor (Furnham et al, 2012) and more specifically related to promotion (Furnham et al, 2013). Thus, individuals that tend to overreact to criticism (Excitable), take criticism personally (Sceptical) and have low self-estimate (low Bold) have negative job attitudes because of the way they interpret how they are treated at work.

Leisurably was the third strongest predictor of POAs and NOAs while Cautious was the second. Leisurely was a negative predictor of POAs,
which may be because it is associated with poor and non-performing employees. Individuals with passive–aggressive traits aim to resist work and social requests because they identify them as coming from disliked enemy of their past (such as authority figures). Thus, this unresolved anger is being reactivated on an everyday basis against co-workers and partners (Warner, 2011). Cautious (reluctant on taking risks and technology) was a positive predictor of NOAs. Perhaps the highest risk of all is not taking any risks and calculated risk-taking is vital for the development of an organisation. Thus, individuals that tend to have high scores in Cautious tend to have negative job attitudes because of their resistance to take risks and adapt to technology. Another reason may be that Cautious is associated with low Extraversion and high Neuroticism that are signs of burnout and stress (Maslach et al., 2001).

Moving Away was the most significant predictor for both POAs and NOAs. A significant positive predictor of POAs was Moving Towards. Moving Towards Others is consisted by Dutiful and Diligent that are as- 
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